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C-Ba~Not~r~ng~M~y~B~ud~d~y~~~ 
UM-Board Of Curators Will Allow " 
Campuses 'To'Develop Alternative Exam 
by Clint ZWeifel 
news, editor 
year on a test that is not working," Lambe said. 
University of Missouri students, who were dreading 
taking theC-Base exam next 
The exam is supposed to test college general education 
requirements, but according to Lambe, testing those require-
ments really cannot be completed until they are defined by the 
university or the board. Since different majors require differ-
year, may have reason to 
smile. 
,The Board of Curators 
passedamolionattheboard "1 don't see how it is justifiable 
meeting Oct 28, that will to spend $300,000 a year on a 
allow the foW' campuses to 
develop an alternative , test that is not working.~' 
assesment test by this sum- . Rebecca Lambe 
mer. The test, first used by Student Curator 
the UM system in 1991, is 
required to be taken by stu- _' _______ -.-______ _ 
ent courses, she , said it is 
expecially hard for a student's 
comphrehension to be tested 
when each major's general 
education req$ments are 
different ' 
"It is really an insult to the 
students' , intelligence," 
Lambe said. ' 
She said tests such as thl; 
ACT make more sense sinct 
students are motivated to take 
dentswiIh45tofficredi1bJurs. 
The exam provides an as<>esment of students and the univer-
sity. 
Rebecca Lambe, student curator. said there has been 
a general dissatisfaction from students, faculty and ad~ 
ministration about the success of the C-Base. She said the 
purposes of the test have never been fulfilled. 
the test Lambe said those stu-
dents are motivated to take the ACT since it could be the 
deciding factor on whether they are accepted to the college of 
their choice. She said the C-BASE provides no such motiva-
tion. 
"Some students don't understand why they are taking it," 
"I don't see how it is justifulble to spendS300,OOO a See C-Base, page 4 
Beautification 
o 
Campus Beautification Program To Be Implemented 
by Clint ZWeifel ters said the plan will help make the 
news editor campus look better and enti~ more 
organizations to get involved in (;$n-
Student and faculty groups will _ pus activity. -
have a chance to improve the look of _ ''It will help improve the physical 
UM-St Louis beginning in January. setting of the campus," Masters said. 
The Student Government Asso- . "It will increase activity and creativity 
dation Campus Beautification Pro- on the campus and basically give it 
gram will allow organizations and some college life." 
groups on campus to take a piece of Master said there will be about five 
land on campus and to 10 parcels of 
Master said he will write a letter to 
organizations and invite them to par-
ticipate in the,program.:E.och organ.iza-
tion will be responsible for 81 least 5G 
percent of the costs with ASD provid-
ing the rest of the funding. 
Reinhard Schuster, director of Fa-
cilities Management, said ASD's part 
See Campus, page 4 
Photo: Davs Floyd 
Four-year-old Jeremy Bennett, of O'Fallon, Mo., enjoys the last few days of fall outSide his house 
with his cat Buddy. 
help beautify it The "":f:'" ,:, ,; ~, ',' .... ;.,' . ,> land for inter-
groupcandesignand "<~:",The ,Ca~u, ested groups to 
make plan~gs o~ a :::::';:~,,~uttft~.atltm>u apply for in , Forensic Team Places Third In Wichita, Kan. 
spottheyplck,while <",',", ' ,?:"; :,~> 'f,: ' : January. The 
world.nginconjunc- ," :;,,:';-<;'~' ., . parcels will be 
tion with the Ad- :' ,:., ~, ::~~ ' . ':: : . , , , given out on a 
ministrative Services ,.:~:~ wui.lJow . Ndant ~ganj." " first corne first 
Department ':tat~~{d d.velo ib.beauty' serve basis. The SG:n:~i~~:~ l~f~rt af ~P1!'~~;: ~;::izati°an~~ 
he thought of the ~,:r)~~.~.1010 ~rctt. of :, ';; progress with the 
idea while he was ::)~ ~Ih, ~1Y.i\ '~'. fJrae land will be 
campaigning for <~~#tst .. rve ~ ', .... . evaluated on a 
president at the be- ::;;\:A;';~:,;:'.;:;' . " ':., :, '. -;, -- . yearly basis. If 
. ., f th «-hWUl~ln In JanUary 191M • . =~tim:r:e~ {;; 'r.;,?t::.:." . -,.';,' > " ~~:~~o: : 
worked with Physi- done on a sec-
calFacilities,AdministrativeServices tion of land is judged adequate, they 
Department, and the Senate Executive then have the option to keep the land for 
Committee to solidify the plan. Mas- the life of theorgahization. 
by Jeremy Rutherford 
associate news editor 
The UM-St. Louis Forensics and 
Debate Oub fInished third at the Mel 
Moorhouse Tournament in Wichita, 
Kansas, on Oct 29-31. It marked the 
first time UM-St Louis has received 
the Sweepstakes Award which is based 
on overall performance. 
The tournament consisted of 52 
universities, including Kansas Statt;, 
Texas at Austin, Oklahoma, and Brad-
ley, 
Thomas Pr~'1on, th~ team's advi-
sor, said everyone did ex~ptional , 
"To win the Sweepstakes is just 
great," PrestOn said. "The team did 
,,"eli. Now they have the potential to do 
well and advance in Nationals," 
Rebecca Witte, president and de-
bate member, has been involved in 
speech debate since 7th grade, 
Witte said this reassures the 
thoughts the team already had, 
"We are very pleased because we 
worked on team unity," Witte said, 
"The biggest thrill, not surprise, was 
beating the large schools," 
Preston agreed, 
"Seven of the lop-ten ranked teamS 
were in attendance," Preston said. "It 
was just a pleasing performance," 
Witte said Nationals are on 
everyone's mind, and she knows the 
team can do well when Nationals ar-
rive in the spring . . 
'The tournament success was a 
boost of morale that tells us we can do 
it," Witte said. 
Results from the Mel Moorhouse 
Tournament oil Oct. 28-31: 
• Jerrie Hayes,41 IXlints (2 wins in 
Parliamentary Debate; 2,3 in prose in- , 
terpretation; 2,1, and 3rd place in ex-
temporaneous speaking; I in im-
promptuspeakir.b; I,I ,and lstplacein 
after dark speaking; 3,1 in poetry inter-
pretation; and 4th place pentathlon) 
• Trezette Stafford, 28 points (3 
wins in Parliamentary Debate; 3,2 in 
poetry interpretation; 1 in impromptu; 
1,3 in prose interpretation) 
• BeckyWitte, 26 points (4-2 semi-
finalist in novice Cross Examination 
DebateAssociation-CEDA-,3rd place 
speaker in CEDA novice; 2 in im-
promptu) 
• Tim Ennenbach, 25 points (2 wins 
in Parliamentary Debate; 1,2 semifi-
nalistin ads; 3 in impromptu; 1,2 semi-
finalist in IXletry) 
• Stephanie Meyer, 22 IXlints (4-2 
semifinalist in novice CEDA debate) 
Verdict In Reginald Denny Case Prompts Campus Discussion 
Christopher Sutherland 
of The Current staff 
On Nov. I, the Office of Equal 
Opportunity· held a dialog on the ver-
dict of the Reginald Denny case at 
UM- St Louis. This is one of a series 
of dialogs held by the Office of Equal 
Opportunity . 
Norman Seay, director of the Of-
fice of Equal Opportunity, said he 
thought having a dialog on Reginald 
Denny would be appropriate because 
there was one following the Rodney 
King verdict 
The dialog consisted of four UM-
St Louis staff members, all with dif-
ferent viewpoints: Marian Wymore, 
from the Department of Communica-
tions, Alice Windom, coordinator of 
theJamesBushCentf7,Dr. Will Oliver, 
professor in the Criminal Justice De-
partment and Terry Jones from the 
DepartmentofSocial Sciences partici-
pated in the discussion. 
"TIils case involved two criminal 
defendants (Henry W alSon and Damian 
Williams) charged with a variety of 
assault and robbery charges in the beat-
ing of truck driver Reginald Denny," 
said Wymore, 
''This case did not just involve 
Reginald Denny, Media reports had 
been somewhat skewed in that every-
one is looking at snippets of the video 
tape of two individuals whipping 
Reginald 
Denny. 
Windom. 
"In this case, it was the members of 
the communi ty were outraged and were 
daring the crirniniI justice system to 
. deal with the 
two r.ccused 
'The im-
portant thing 
to focus on is 
not the video, 
but what the 
standard was 
the prosecu-
tion based 
their verdict 
on, which was 
guilty beyond 
a reasonable 
"The important thing to 
focus on is not the video, 
but what the standard 
was the prosecution 
based their verdict on~ .. " 
people any dif-
ferently than it 
had done with 
the first case of 
the Rodney 
King beating," 
she said. 
Oliver said 
that the case 
could have 
viewed in a dif-
Marian Wymore 
Communication Dept. 
doubt. The 
key support in this case is that they had 
a lot of expert testimonies about mob-
scene mentality, and if you bought into 
mob-scene mentality, it would be very 
difficult to conclude that there was an 
intent for Reginald Denny to be dead." 
, Windom said she feels as though 
the moral high ground has been mis-
understood. 
"I think in this case, the moral high 
grounds goes to the white victim in-
stead of the black community," said 
ferent perspec-
tive, 
"I think: there were some under-
charges," said Oliver, "WiIliamsshould 
have been charged with assault with a 
deadly weaIXln instead of attempted 
murder." 
'The purpose is to get a better 
understanding of the facts," said 
Deborah Bums, assistant director of 
the Office ofEq ual Opportunity. 'The 
dialogs give students, faculty and staff 
an opportunity to discuss their thoughts 
on particular issues." . 
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MISCELLANEQUS 
GREEKS AND CLUBS_ RAISE UP 
TO $1000 IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
For your fraternities, sororities and 
club. Plus $1,000 for yourself! And 
a free t-shirt just for calling. 1 -800-
932-0528 ex!. 75. 
TRAVEL SALES! Suncha~e Ski & 
Beach Break is accepting Applica-
ti.ons ior Spring Break Campus 
Reps. 
Earn top $$$ and FREE TRIPS. 
1·BOO-SUNCHASE. 
BEACH or SKI Group Promoter. 
Small or larger groups . 
You r's FREE, discounted or 
CASH. 
Call CMI 1·800-423-5264 
THIS YEAR A 
LOT OF COLLECiE 
SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING 
INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's 
Loan Repayment 
program, you could get 
out from under with a 
three-year enlistment 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, 
whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $55,000 
limit. The offer applies 
to Perkins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer-
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits you'll earn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 
426-0335 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
but 
THE CURRENT 
, MISCELLANEOUS 
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuHing en-
ve lopes . For details - RUSH $1.00 
with SASE to: 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive. 
Suite 307 
Dover, DE 19901 
EXCElUNT 1':/1 
EX'IRA INCOME NOWl ~
ENVELOPE STUFFING . $600-
$800 every week 
Free Deatils : SASE to 
International Inc, 
1375 Coney Island Ave. 
Brooklyn , New Yoril 11230 
MlSCELLANEOUS 
Attorney 
Carol M Fick - Traffic and General 
Practice - competitive rates - (314) 
871-9621 
mRCII WflMAli 
, Largest Ubrary of Information in U,S, 
19,218 TORC3· ALL SU&lECTS 
Order Calalog TOOay with IJisa ( Me or COO 
It ~~~·l~l·~lll 
Or, rush $2.00 10: Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave, flffrA, Los A~eles, CA 00325 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 7 .. ·· .. · .. · ·.... .. ...... .. .. .... ..... . ? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
E • 
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
FOR SALE 
Sears Craftsman "Eager I" 
36" cut 8 H.P. ridding lawn 
mower. Good condition. 
Barely used. For more 
information call Marcus 
Buggs at 553-5175. 
8571 Debbie: Close to UMSL 
$52,000. Own instead of renting for 
under $450 a month. Rent to your 
friends a house that has 3 bedrooms, 
1 bath and a finished basement! 
Call Linda Vogel at 994-8002 for more 
information. Gundaker BH&G. 
7532 Stanwood: Clos e to UMSL! 
Why pay rent? Live for FREE. 
$47,900!Monthly payment under 
$400. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath , finished 
basement. Rent to your friends I Call 
Linda Vogel 994-8002 for more 
information . Gundaker BH&G. 
Normandy area home for sale-
Near UMSL and schools. Three bed-
room ranch, level lot, nice trees . 
Central AIC, gas heat. Large family 
room. Attached garage. Ideal for 
couple or small family. Asking 
$42,500. Call Tom Lang - 458-2685 
HELP WANTED 
YOU HAVE THE SKILLS AND 
PERSONALITY TO MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE IN OUR LIVES! 
Individuals with developmental dis-
abilities seek energetic , helpful, 
pleasant people to teach/assist us in 
our homes. Flexible PT/FT, AM/PM 
hours available . Please send letter 
of interest to: Supported Living Pro-
gram Supervisor, 8 Westbury Dr., 
Suite 100, SI. Charles, Mo. 63301 , 
and/or call SLP Supervisor at 946-
3557. We look forward to meeting 
you and welcoming you to our home. 
EIOIE M/F/DN' 
November 8, 1993 
CAMPUS REP 
WANTED 
The nation 's leader In college markedng 
is seeking ~n energetic , en trepreneurial 
Siudent ior Ihe position 01 c<lmpus rep. 
No >Jles involved. Place advertis ing on 
bu lletin boards tor companies such as 
Amer ica n Express and Microsol t. 
Great part· time lob earnings. Choose 
your own hours, 4·8 hours per week 
req uired, Gall. 
Campus Rap Program 
Americ<ln PaSs<lge Meoi<l Corp. 
215 W. Harrison. SeJt~e. WA 98119 
(800) 487·2434 Elt 4444 
FOR RENT 
CARSON COURT 
APARTMENTS 
1 &2 bd. rms $275 & $300 2 blocks 
from Lt . Rai12 blocks N. of 1-70 off 
Hanley on left-Carson Ct. Quiet 
Living Serious Students Only. 
NOT a party complex . Please call 
521-5551_ 
Roommate wanted for 3 bedroom 
townhouse in Bridgeton . $182 + 
utilities per month . Please call Tracy 
or Pat at 291-8186. 
Roommate wanted to share 2 
bedroom house. ? Stay Tuned ;  . L-____________________ -, 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
SI. Charles County agency is seek-
ing enthusiastic, motivated individu-
als for full and part-time positions 
working with adults with develop-
mental disabilities in residential and 
developmental training programs in 
St. Charles, SI. Peters and O'Fallon 
areas. No experience necessary. 
Flexib le hours to fit your busy 
schedule. Day, evening and third shift 
available. A perfect opportunity for 
students! Partial tuition reimburse-
ment available to full time employees. 
Send letter of interest to: Personnel, 
8 Westbury Dr., Suite 100 , st. 
Charles, Mo. 63301 
EIOIE MJF/DN 
.. . .. .. .... .... . ..... . .. .. .. . ... .. ..... 
A SOLO PIANO CONCERT I THE WINTER SHOW 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 • 7:30 PM 
Powell Symphony Hall + Saint Louis 
$24.50 (limited Gold Circle), 19.50/$17.50/$15.50 
at Powell Hall Box Office & all MetroTIX outlets. 
Charge By Phone 314-534-1 700 or 534-1111 . 
Look for G~rge's latest album, SUMMER" at 
your favorite music store, 
Please join us in support of the St. Louis Food 
Bank by bringing a donation of canned food 
to the concert 
A DANCING CAT PRODUCTION 
CHRISTMAS 
B REA K S 
LODGING' LIFTS' PARTIES' PICNICS' TAXES 
JAttUARY 2·16)1994 • 5)6 or 7 NIGHTS 
";""rnEE I12DAY 
LIFT TICKET! ~ 
. MlJST BOOK B"!' JO/l5 I.to" 
TOLL mEE INFORMATION l RESERVATIONS 
"8 ·5UNCHA5E 
• Fireplace 
• Swimming pool 
AppOintment Setters 
Flexible Hours. Good Commission 
Call Jim Jagosh at National College 
Fund ing 385-2044. 
• 7 miles from school 
Non-smokers please. 
For more information call 355-0957. 
AM I ,PREGNANT? 
725~3150 
950 Francis PI. 
(St. Louis) 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 
CRISIS 
PREGNANCY 
CENTER 
• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• Immediate results . 
• Completely confidential 
• Call or walk in _ 
447-6477 831-6723 
2352 HWY 94 ' 3347 N_ HWY 67 
(St. Charles) (Florissant) 
227-5111 
510 Baxter Rd 
(Ballwin) 
24- Hour Phone Service 
Both of these cost about $30 a month, 
. eswithprograms you can ~yuse. 
The Apple' Macintosh LC 520 
Cable TV 65 channels of reruns, game shows and soap operas, noUJ comes with seven incredibly useful programs. What a package. 
, 
Now, when you choose a qualifying Macintosh® or PowerBook® 
computer, you'll not only get Apple's new, lower prices, You'll also 
get seven popular software programs included for the same low 
price, These programs will help you manage your finances, sched-
ule your time and entertain your friends (the software alone has 
a combined SRP of $596*). And, when you qualify for the new Apple 
Computer Loan, the entire package shown here. costs about $30t a 
month. So, for high~quality programming, turn on a Macintosh 
or PowerBook. It does more. It costs less, It's that simple. 
IntrodUcing The Great Apple Calnpus Deal 
For further information visit the Computer Store 
Located in the University Center Lobby or call 553-6054 
Hours: Mon~T~ur: 10-6, Fri: 9-4 
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information. 
©J99.~ Apple' Lomplltf/I: tnc. . ,~ /l Ii.~hli rf.,'t'J'I"!'rI ... J.f'Plc>. Iht.' A/JfJ11! logo. ",l !trl'jJl/o.,h {olll !)Olrt'rBoo~ {/I 'I! f<';...!i.'(el'ed /J~{(/~11I(/rk . .; QI.1f!pfe (()Iu{,al!'l: hie. ,~{lrd ... D i., (/'lnuk1}f(frk o/W lt' (nn!{'IIIt'f Illc "& uEtI (1Illh,' combined JII,I.~;';t':;1t1t Rdai/ Prk):s (,HPj ({'bi- pJ'()(lIld~' i)1 77Jt. Om/flit:; .'itl",.(/re S~'I/lJr .I !arin/flsh a.1· '!fr)C/o/;er 1. 1993. )'.{llmre is !lot indudt:d ill 
aut O/'lgmlll pro//ll fl {Jl./(m{gll~1!. l!,\· s/;o(r~1 iu fbi:: lil f. Bllf .1'011 /I 'dl renJin! Ibe .. '/! .1(1111t! :"~f/I/'(frt' {lro.~I~/m."1Ji an tJ/!t.!,'.!I~ IIt:'! 1 paduf!.!t'Jlwl! .1/",,,/1:'. , l/r) /,I !b~I' fJt~l'mt'lJr I~'i £!II 1:.I"'i11l((/e IJi I ,lt'~ t Oil ((u.-VJpli: C{JIIl/J"t'el' wall '!lSI.H88J9./fJJ'//)(! .1 /({cinIQ.:il) LC DO 5/XO {Jrl1h IJlII:'/'J/{~/.#,,)Ifd.lJ 3(){JI ClJ.RfJ.I l dni'e, "~/J{l11! A~ I '/;(}(Inl II ((ud mOU,\'f; .i) 'sIMI ~bfJlm- (Ihm.'t. 
PI'in! (ou/loaN milO/Ill! /Iff ix/sed 011 Afl/l/r. ~ 1!,'/rJ1l(/fr: q/b(~b~'r tl(/Illii /JOII Prtt't!.-i II,\' QI U;)(>/;t'J' ]1. '/1)9, ). ,m rom/nl/tI!' ,~l.l/t'1II [mer,l. IUtlI I (/{}WI!I/I.' {llu/mOIl/brl' p<~"mel ll.\ J}J(~I ' {"((r,l: ,\f'l' ,I'OtlJ ' ,WIt' {t/J1/!>;f.i Rt.'.lt·Ilt'l'jhr L'lfrmll ,~"J"MJ/ ,,"ice~': ,--I 5.5',", IrXII! Ijr~r.;in((';OJ I fw In/{ /Je ({dc/wi /lllbl: rf!q{/t!.~/t!d loal/ {fIllOU{rl. Thi;' iJdf!ITs( mIl! 6' /ariahfe, mlSrd OJllbe 
fOJII lJlerClf1i PrlfW}' mIl! pili,' 5.)50(1. Fo) 'lilt' )lJOJllb o/OciGhtJ' JlJ.DJ Ibl! l/ ,'If!'!'.'/ /'{lit! {I "(IS 8.j/'),,_ rrilb ((II .4PR q{9.80"". ,)':\'t'(IJ' {{J(/U/frlll trllb I(u pJ't'fJ{~ I·n ,.e}f{ ~t'II(//~ I '. Tbr lIlOfi/b/.l' {k~1'11Ii:'1 /{ .;hfJ/OJ ({,\.I' /',I/('S JlO ddi-rlll!!ll! (/P"/III.:i/,o / (I I' /1 11(:,11/)" fdrlel'men/lrill cikmgt' )'t)l//' lJumlh(I'fJa.. l"JJ1 fUl:i/. T~ ,~p!,11! compliler /J;((U L'i ~'uhjecll(j crffiil {Ipprorllf. 
ED 
November 8 t 1993 
From the editor's desk 
by Russell Korando 
editor-in-chief 
Thursday is Veterans Day. 
'This is a day when all men and 
women who hav.e served in the 
mili~ are honored for service 
to their COliJltry . 
I'm a vet I know many vets. 
We're all proud of theCaet that 
this country has persevered due 
to.the efforts of America's dog-
faced heros. 
Soldiers (past and present) 
share a unique bond of spirit 
when the National Anthem is 
. played,oroor soldiers are abroad 
in banns way. Some may wrap 
themselves in the flag a bit 
muchc-----as I do when I use the 
my military experiences to make 
a point in my columns. 
Today, the United States has 
never been SO uncontested mili-
tarily on the 
global play-
ing field. 
Our re-
solvedur-
menl 
o 1783: English sign Peace treaty 
in Paris ending the Revolutionary 
War. 
" If old England is not by this 
lesson taught humility, then she is 
an obstinate old slut, bent upon her 
ruin" - Thomas Gates, 1777. 
01815: Battle of New Orleans; 
Ironically, the battle took place after 
a treaty to end the War of 1812 had 
been signed. 
01836: Battle of the Alamo 
01860: Civil War begins to take 
shape. 
01861: 
ing the _ ....... ~ .. ~_­
Col d 
Battle of Bull 
Run; Civil-
ians rode 
fro m 
-_ Washing-
War took some brutal hits (Bay 
of Pigs and Vietnam), but in the 
end it was the communist re-
gimes throughout the world that 
came under attack by their op-
p-essed followers, 
Democrocy-and all of its 
faults---reigns. And domestic 
detroctors of our military might 
still argue we should cut our 
national defense to shreds by 
cutting tax dollars used for de-
fense. There's no more threats 
in the world, they say. Let's take 
care of ourselves, they plead. 
ton D.C. 
in buggies to actually view the battle. 
Some were killed as Union forces 
were overrun by · their confident 
counterparts, the rebs. 
. "A nch man's war,and a poor 
man's'fight," echoed a draft rioters 
slogan in 1865. 
1865: General Lee surrenders 
his troops to Union General Omntat 
Awomattox Court House, ending 
the bloodiest war in U.S. history. 
618,CXX> war deaths reported. 
THE CORRENT 
\ l1A\lE 10 WORK 
2.-1\ ION\~T. 
WH~N CAI-J \ 
STU'D'J ? 
IF \ Dot-r'T PASS Tr\IS CL Jl.,SS / 
JIM GOING To Wo/<.K AT~_ 
FOR nl£ REST of MY LIFE. 
page 3 
What they don't realize is 
everyone' serving-from the 
person flying F-15's over Saudi 
Arabia to the grunt hunched 
under a poncho liner in some 
far -away guard shack in Ko-
rea--plays a vital role in pre-
serving our decadent lifestyles. 
1898: Spanish American War 
1917-18: U.S. declares war on 
Gernlany and is thrown into World 
War lIn President Wilson's plea to 
Congress to declare war he uttered, 
"The world must be made safe for 
democracy." 
Dear editor, UMSL isn't paying for them through Stafford l~. short trip is one I take every moming. But 
there is one large and looming problem 
that may cause me to transfer, and that is 
the lack of a good system of sidewalks 
and crossings. 
its contributions to our health cover- I was told this the first week in 
1941: Dec. 7,probablythemost 
remembered date in military his-
tory. Japan surprises the U.S. Navy 
at Pearl Harbor, destroying most of 
our Pacific fleet 
1945: U.S. drops first atom 
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
Japan sunenders aboard the U.S.S. 
Missouri days later. 
If you know anyone around 
campus that has served in the 
military, pal them on the back, 
and tell them thanks.lknow that 
sounds Gee-gosh corny, but it's 
important to us. 
1950: Korean War begins when 
North Korean troops spill over the 
Here are some critical events . 38th parallel. This would be U.S. 
that have shaped our country's first stab at curtailing communism. 
military. 1972: Last ground troops are 
01775:Thefirstanti-slavery pulled out of Vietnam. U.S. sustains 
society led to the first blacks' more than 58,CXX> deaths fighting in 
introduction into the Anhy. Vietnam. The 10 years spent fight-
·1775: Battles ofLemgton ing there marked the longest time of 
and Concord start the Revolu- engagement with a foreign enemy. 
tionary War. 
''Liberty, when it begins to 
take root, is a plant of rapid 
growth" --Ge<rge Washington. 
01781: Battle of Yorktown 
marked the last major clash in 
the Revolutionary War. It was 
historically viewed as 
Washington's greatest achieve-
Here are some things to consider 
in light of the university's budget dif-
ficulties. 
When I became a full-lime staff 
member at UMSL, I was eligible for 
health coverage. Sol made an appoint-
mentto talk about health options avail-
able, and there I was handed an abso-
lutely huge folder outlining the faculty 
and staff benefit programs. Let me 
descn"be it 
This folder was a big, one-and-a-
half-inch-thick ring binder full of 125 
pages of information detailing the 
university's medical, dental and other 
plans. And these pages weren't your 
basic paper, but nice, heavyweight re-
cycled stuff. Each page had a pretty 
reddish/maroon design. And each 
medical coverage "area, " from the ba-
sic "medical plan" to "dental" to "re-
tirement,'; (nine in all) had its own 
separately bound booklet 
As if that weren'tenough material, 
I also got a 140-page "Directory of 
PPO Providers" and two more nice 
. folders detailing the Group Healthj 
Life Plan, with plenty more pages. 
Although these weren't printed by the 
university, don't think for a minute 
RENT 
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age. 
Now, the university has change 
health providers, and thus our health 
care choices. Over the last few weeks 
I've received 160 additional pages on 
new health care options, and quite 
likely I'll receive even more once I'm 
enrolled. 
Is it any wonder the university has 
such severe fiscal problems with these 
kinds of excessive printing practices 
going on? While health choices are 
important and anxiety-filled for all of 
us, I'm sure most of us could make an 
intelligent choice among the plans, 
given a well-designed packet printed 
at a tenth of the cost as this one. 
Christopher M. Hinsley 
Public Policy Research Centers 
Dear editor, 
As a transfer student at UM-St 
Louis, I arrived the first week of Au-
gust and applied for financial aid two 
weeks beflJre school began. Now that 
tile fall semester is almost over I have 
been informed that I have been ap-
proved for financial assistance, via a 
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September, again the first of October, 
and now on Nov. 1 I have received 
exactly the same notice of award, and 
I was required to sign a form. Each 
time I received the notices of award, I 
hand-canied them back to their office 
the very next day. I have hand-canied 
every form and bit of information re-
quested. There was nothing unusual or 
complicated about my request for fi-
nancial assistance. 
In fact, I had already been ap-
proved before arriving from St Louis 
University. How long does it take a 
sllldent to starve before the financial 
aid office gets its act together? At 
SLU, it took: less than 30 days for me 
to begin the process and receive finan-
cial aiel Why are they so slow here? 
Why have I received the same forms 
and told them on three separate occa-
sions? I was told I should receive a 
check on Oct I, again on Oct. 15, and 
then today I was told I was in the next 
batch out. None of these statements 
have been true. A student could starve 
under such an inept system. Some 
probably are! If I don't receive my 
financial aid by Nov. 10, I will take 
legal action against this school. 
James Jett, very disgruntled stu-
dent 
Dear editor, 
Without Me.tm-Link, I would not 
be attending UMSL. The convenient, 
When students walk to Metro-Link 
from Lucas or Clark Hall, we are forced 
to cross through that large hilltop parking 
lot There is nothing for the handicapped 
or any pedestrian. When we walk to 
Metro-Link from Woods Hall, there is a 
street, or the long way around, again 
without any crosswalks, wheelchair ac-
cessibility, and when it rains it's like 
crossing through a lake. Where has all the 
money gone for facility improvement? 
Why hasn't this school met state re-
quirements for the handicapped accP..-ssi-
bility laws? 
There is no easy way to South Cam-
pus, either, without long walks. Then 
again, there is the problem of trying to 
reach the gymnasium from the North 
Campus. Students are forced to walk 
along a street without paths or sidewalks, 
or taking the route lh.rough parking lots. 
It's very difficult dodging dozens of cars 
as they either leave or try to access these 
lots. The system is so poorly designed 
that it has no design. 
James Jett, Our lives are in danger 
5 Inore weeks. Let's 
. hear you speak ! 
. .. . .".~. . .' 
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Ca pus Crime Report 
The following criminal incidents 
were reported to campus police during 
the period Oct 28 to Nov. 5. If readers 
have information that could assist the 
police investigation they are urged to 
call 553-5155. 
10/22 
not locked. 
10/4 
• While conducting a building check, a 
police officer dicovered that two 
vending machines had been broken 
into, Flamingo lounge, South Campus. 
An undetermined amount of snacks 
and approximately $50 in U.S. cur-
rency and coins were taken. 
10/25 
cards from her purse on Oct 12, be-
tween the hours of 8 am. and 5 pm., 
308 Social Science Building. 
10/27 
A faculty member reported that 
person(s) unknowns tole the color tv. · 
from his office, Rm 317, CCB, be-
tween the hours of 6 pm. Wednesday 
and 9 am. Thursday. 
• A faculty member reported that 
person(s) unknown stole the wallet 
from her purse containing credit 
cards,$20 in U.S. currency and keys, 
412 Marill.ac between the hours of 
12:30 p.m. and 12:40. The office was 
.A faculty member reported that 10/28 
person(s) unknown stole two credit • Astudentreportedthatperson(s) 
- ~ unknown damaged the right front of 
UP aIle fin8 
; Not as well known as the Ten Commandments .. . 
College Bowl (Sign Up Today) 
Sat, November 13 
J.e. Penney Building 
Room 72 & 78 9:30 a.m. 
***************** 
Clothing Concepts Fashion Sale 
Nov. 23, Summit Lounge 
10a.m.-2p.m. 
***************** 
Wednesday Noon Live 
Comedy Unplugged 
Elliott Threat 
12-1 p.m., Nov. 17 
Summit Lounge 
... B!..: ' f] lot easier to show to your friends. 
~. 
his vehicle, Garage "N,",second level, 
between the hours of 1:30 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 
• A staff member reported that 
person(s) unknown broke into his ve-
hicle, Garage "N, "first level, between 
the hours of 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. and 
removed the stereo speakers and am-
plifier. 
• A facu1ty member reported that 
person(s) unknown took a word pro-
cessor, two wall clocks and a desk 
clock from his office, 30 1 Marillac, 10/ 
31f)3 and 1l/1f)3 between the hours 
of 10 p.m. and 7:25 am. 
INTERNSHIPS 
ATIENTION 
COLLEGE JR.S, SR.S 
AND GRADUATES 
Beef up your resume & gain 
valuable job experience by 
interning with a 109 year old 
financial institution. 
$200-$250 a week plus 
commisions, for those 
who qualify for the mar-
keting and management 
positions. 
SEND RESUME TO: 
P.O. BOX 601 
L ..:::.p~~ ~O:2::" ...I 
. r:rThu 
. . . ., 
WithVisai!l you'll be ac<;eptedat more than 10 fnfflion' 
places, nearly three times' mor~ than American Express. 
. And that's not a misprint. 
Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~ 
_______________ ---,,--_______ ~ ______ . ' V;saU.5.Alnc. 1993 
11/2 
• A staff member reported that 
person(s) unknown took a portable 
Walkman radio from his office, 356 
CCB, between the hours of 8 am. and 
lOam. 
• A student reported that person(s) 
Wlknown scratched her vehicle on the 
driver and passenger sides while it was 
parked on LOt "A". 
11/3 
• A visitor reported that person(s) 
unknown removed the face plate on her 
stereo, the owners manual and per-
sonal papers from her vehicle, Lot UN," 
between the hours of 12 noon and 5:30 
p.m. 
• A staff member reported that 
person(s) unknown took $40 in U.S. 
currency and $400 in food stamps from 
her purse, 241 Stadler, 11/2 between 
the hours of 10:30 p.m. and 7 am. 
11/4 
• A student reported an indecent 
exposure, BIll, Benton Hall at 3 p.m. 
The subject was identified and warrant 
application will be made. 
• A student reported an indecent 
exposure, underground cafeteria, at 
3:50 p.m. This incident was unrelated 
to the one that occurred in Benton Hall. 
• A food service employee re-
ported that she was assau1ted a 6:35 
p.m. by another employee. Warrant 
application will be made. 
C-Base from page 1 
Lambe said. . 
Curator James McHugh said by 
allowing each of the four campuses to 
develop their own assement test it will 
be a more accurate indicat.owf student 
learning and university teachins:, 
"All of the campuses are differ-
ent," McHugh said. ''They all have 
different types of goals, so using differ-
ent tests makes sense." 
Lambe said there still could be 
problems, although the meeting did 
not provide any ideas on specifying 
any general education requirments to 
be tested. Even with another exam, sht{ 
said, what is going to be testedneeds to 
be specified by the board or the wll ver-
sity. 
"Until the board can define what 
they are trying to teach-until you can 
derme that it is hard to make an 
assement," Lambe said. 
NEEDED: HEALTHY MALES 
Non·smokers ages 18 . 40 to participate in evaluations of pharmaceutical 
products seeking FDA approval. Evaluations include staying at the Gateway 
Medical Research clinic facility at 116 North Main Street, in St. Charles, for two 
separate 24-hour periods. During tha t time, you will be asked to furn ish small 
blood and/or urine samples. To qualify, you must be on no drugs or medica-
tions, have no history of serious cliseaseor medical problems, an be of a nOflIlal 
height / weigh t ratio. Free lab work and physical exam are included. Typical 
compensation is about $300 per project. Projects may take place during week-
days or weekends. . 
For more infomation, call 946-2110 from 5 -9 p.m. Sunday -Thursday . 
November 8, 1993 
Fina}e, from page 4 
a nagging groin injury, but was 
still able to start all 17 games. 
Heranks 19th on all-time career 
sCoring list and is the school's 
all-time careerassists l~er. He 
marked opponents top scorers 
every game and was the 
Rivermen's best defender. 
Senior goalie Todd Molski-
Compiled three shutouts during 
the season, while having a goals 
against average under two goals 
a game. Finished the year with 
a record of 5-7, but was the 
winning goali~ in the shutout 
victory over Northeast Missouri 
State. 
Next Year's Outlook- The 
Rivennen will have scorer Skip 
Birdsong eligible, and with Rick, 
they should fonn a high-scoring 
tandem. They will rely on goalie 
Jeff Hulsey to carry the load in 
goal, because Molski' s eligibil-
ity has expired If head coach 
Tom Redmond can recruit a 
couple of good midfielders-
lookout! 
1993 Player Of The Year· 
Todd Rick 
Fall Sports 
.. 
Conclude 
. Season· 
by Pete Dlcrlsplno 
associate sports editor 
The soccer seasons at UM -St Louis 
have come to an end and even though 
there will not be any playoff births, the 
season was filled with dramatic games 
and tremendous efforts by some play-
ers. 
Women's Soccer- The 
Riverwomen finished in fine fashion 
with two victories to close out the year. 
They set a school record by scoring 14 
goals againstSouthwestBaptiston Oct 
29, and pulled off a major upset by 
defeating Quincy earlier. At the time, 
Quincy was ranked eighth in the NCAA 
Division II National Soccer Rankings. 
The Riverwomen won their last six out 
of nine games and finished 11-9 over-
all, missing the playoffs by a couple of 
victories. 
Individual Achievements- When 
you talk about individual JXrlorrnances. 
no player was more consistent than 
forward Jermy Burton. Burton, a jun-
ior, became the first woman in school 
history to score 20 goals in a season. 
She broke the previous marie of 19, set 
by Karen Lombardo in 1981. Burton 
added elgin, assists, ~-finisbed the 
year with 48 points. the second highest 
output in one season at UM-St Louis. 
Forward Kim Miller-After a slow 
start. Miller took charge in the second 
half and finished second on the team 
with 34 points. She set a school record 
by scoring five goals against Southwest 
Baptist Her five goal outburst boosted 
her season total to 12 goals-also 
second behind Burton. Miller finished ' 
her career tied for sixth on the school's 
all-time scoring list with 23 goals and 
22 assists for 68 points. 
Goalie Kelley Hearne.. The senior 
completed her career a<; the schools all-
time save leader. She started all 20 
games and compiled a goals against 
average of2.14. She made 173 saves 
this season, and had three shutouts to 
her credit Hearne also scored a goal in 
the rout of Southwest. as she played the 
field. 
Next Years Outlook- The 
Riveiwomen will have to find goalie to 
replace Hearne and a coaple of de-
fenders to replace seniors Kim Beeman 
and Angie Anderson. They will have 
Burton back, and with the help of 
Steffanie Shiller, Marcie Scheske and 
Sarah Maddox, the offense should be 
good. 
1993 Player or Year- Jenny 
Burton. 
Men's Soccer-For the first time in 
26 years the Rivermen finished the 
season with a record under 500. Their 
8-9-1 record seems disappointing, but 
seven of the nine loses carne against 
national ranked teams in the NCAA 
Division II polls. The Rivermen were 
plagued all year with injuries. On some 
given days, the bench was filled by 11 
or 12 players deep. The team salvaged 
their season with a 1-0 upset victory 
over Northeast Missouri State, who at 
the time were ranked 15th in the Divi-
sion II poll. With a healthy team all 
year long the Rivermen could of had a 
much better record. One thing is for 
sure, they were never short on effort. 
Individual . Achievements-
Sophomore forward Todd Rick tops 
the listhere. Rick was the team 's leading 
scorerwithsevengoalsandeightassists 
for 22 points. Rick also led the team 
with 51 shots on goal, and even though 
he stands 5-foot-5, he was one of only 
three Rivermen to play in every game. 
Senior defender Doug Wiese-
Wiese played most of the season with 
See Finalel page 5 
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New Coach,New Attitude, Blueprints 
For RivelWomen CollI t Success 
by COry Schroeder 
sports editor 
UM-St Louis women's basketball 
head coach Jim Cben inherits a team 
depleted by losses, and finished with a 
sul}.par recordlast season. 
Coen, who was hired just two 
months ago, has the monumental task 
of putting together a competitive team 
which consists offour sophomores , five 
transfers and one senior. 
"We haven't had much time to . 
practice," Coen said. "But I see 
progress." 
The Riverwomen fmished 9-17 last 
year under Bobbi Morse, who resigned 
this summer to tike an assistant coach 
position with UM-Kansas City. 
Coen already has implemented 
some changes he hopes will give the 
Riverwomen a turnaround from last 
season's dismal record. His biggest 
priority has been tlie defense. 
"We're using a system that Bob 
Knight of Indiana and other coaches 
use where you're alwaysawareof where 
theballis,"Coensaid. "In some systems, 
like Dealt Smith's of North Carolina, 
your always of where the man is." 
Coen said the players were having 
trouble adjusting to the new system, but 
they were learning and starting to get 
used to it 
With the Riverwomen only averag-
ing 64 points a game last season, an 
offensive spark is needed and in Coen' s 
book. that reads as the three-point bas-
ket 
"We will be integrating into our 
offense," Coen said. ''We'll shoot the 
three approximately 20 to 30 times a "She'll be our leading scorer." 
game." Returning sophomore D. J. Mar-
The Riverwomen will open the tin, a three point threat, will spell 
season by hosting Harris Stowe and. Howard. 
Illinois College in the UM-St Louis Small Forward. Here's where the 
Classic before traveling to Alaska fora questions begin. Senior Nancy 
four game trip . . ' . Hesemann is 6' 2" but plays like a 
"We start off with some very guard. Hesemann was third in the 
heatable teams," Coen said. "So, hope- MIAA in three-point fields goals made 
fully, we can get off in the right direc- and percentage. Her game is around 
tion." 
The Riverwomen by position 
Point Guard: The only problem 
here is who to start Returning sopho-
more Nicole Christ saw playing time 
behind departed senior Danielle 
LaMette, and appears ready to step in 
the role. 
"Nicole is a smart player," Coen 
said. "She makes up what she lacks in 
talent with heady play and good ball 
handling;" 
Junior transfer Lisa Jordan, who 
wa<; an outstanding playmakeratShelby 
State Community College, also ap-
. pears poised for the responsibility. 
"Lisa is fast and quick," Coen said. 
"If I had to make a decision on who 
would be playing the point in the first 
game, right now, I couldn' t" 
Shooting Guard. One word: 
Regina RegihaHowardretums from a 
sensational freshman season that was 
topped off by her being named to the 
Mid-American Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics Association All-Freshman Team. 
Howard averaged 8.3 points a game 
last season and was second on the team 
in rebounding 
"Regina will be one of the top 
players in the MIAA," Coen said. 
the perimeter. 
"Nancy will be shooting thethree," 
Coen said. "But she will be guarding 
an opponent inside." 
Hesemann appears 1O be the lead-
ing candidate, bututher possibilities 
include transfers Christine Hampton, 
Linda Redmon, and Laura Satterfield. 
"All of them are guards by nature," 
Coen said. ''They are having to adjust 
to playing the forward which I really 
hate to do because their talents are at 
the guard spot" 
Power Forward. Gone is scoring 
machine Liz Squibb. SqUIbb led the 
Riverwomen last season in scoring, 
rebounding, steals, and free-throw 
percentage and was second in assists. 
Also gone is senior Rhonda Patterson, 
Squibbs projected replacement. 
Patterson led the team in blocked shots 
and showed scoring prowness in the 
last few games of last season. 
The burden will fall on transfer 
Arletha Lewis. 
"Arletha is listed at 5' 7" but she 
has great legs and a long arm span," 
Coen said. 
Redmon could also see oction here. 
Center. This is Amy Huber's job 
to lose. Huber, aretuming sophomore, 
P~oto: Dave Floyd 
HOW DO YOU LIKE US, NOW: The new look Riverwomen are anchored 
by senior Nancy Hesemann (#22) and sophomore sensation Regina 
Howard (#11) . . 
was only used sparingly last season. 
The talented junior, Connie Gillam, 
was expected to start here, but she left 
the team for personal reasons. Huber is 
big at 6' 2" but she still is a long way 
from being a dominating force inside. 
"Amy has to contribute for us to 
win," Coen said. 
If Huber is ineffective, look for 
Redmon to step in. 
Keys To Success. With Coen cen-
tering his offense around the three-
pointer, the Riverwomen must convert 
them. 
''There will be nights when we 
make 15 ( three pointers) and there will 
be nights when we make five," Coen 
said. "But you live by the sword, and 
you die by the sword." 
Howard and Hesemann will have 
to carry a major bulk of the scoring 
load. If either one them has a bad night, 
someone must step up or the 
. Riverwomen will be looking ata blow-
out 
Huber must be aggressive on the 
boards. With the Riverwomen's lack 
of size inside, there won't be much 
rebounding help so Huber must bang 
the boards constantly. 
Predicted Finish. UM-St Louis 
has a tough schedule including Divi-
sion I opponent Kansas State. T,tJe 
MIAA is one of the tougher confer-
ences in Division II. Coen will improve 
this team but he can't work miracles. 
Look for the Riverwomen to finish 
with a 14-15 record. 
Rivermen Tame Bearcats, En Season Strong 
Pete Dlcrtsplno 
associate sports editor 
Wit.b soow flurries -falling and,. 
temperature in the high 20s Saturday; 
the Southwest Missouri Bearcats' de-
fense looked frozen, as the UM-StLouis 
men's soccer team declawed them 9-0. 
The game marked the end of the 
1993 ~ season for the Rivermen 
(8-9-1) and the careers of six senior 
players: Rich Kuhn, Dean Dallas, Gayle 
Abbas, Doug Wiese, Todd Molski and 
Greg Tieber. The seniors were honored . 
on the field before the game. 
One of the six seniors, little used 
forward Kuhn, received his first start of 
the year, in his last game as a Riverman. 
Kuhn came into the game with one 
career goal and left with four. He led the 
offensive attack with three goals. 
Kuhn was just one of many 
Rivermen scorers, as tl\ey outshot the 
Bearcats 48 to seven. The game, for the 
most part, was played in the Bearcats 
end, as they gave the Rivermen at least 
one breakaway every two minutes. 
Kuhn opened the scoring six rnin-
lites into the game and the Rivermen 
-.vere just beginning to wann up. 
The Rivermen then scored a total of 
four goals in a span of 10 minutes to 
close out the first half. 
Midfielder John Quante started the 
barrage as he converted a pass from 
forward Todd Rick. Quante toe-poked 
a shot beautifully into the far top corner 
Photo: Dave Royd 
PARDON ME, I BELIEVE THAT'S MINE: Forw ard Jason Mims (#25) 
completes an injury-ridden season with quality play against SMSU. 
past Bearcat goalie Brad Beckham. 
Two minutes later, midfielder Matt 
Gober scored on pretty three-way 
passing play. Midfielder Robert 
Emerson and Rick assisted on Gober's 
gOal. 
Twenty-nine seconds later, the 
Rivermen added anothet as Emerson 
pounded a shot passed Beckham on a 
pass from stopper Wiese. 
For Wiese, the assist made him the 
all-time career assist leader at UM-St 
Louis. The assist was his 22nd. 
Kuhn then scored his second goal 
of the game off of a pass from Gober. 
Kuhn broke in alone on Beckham and 
. tucked a shot into the far side, just 
inside the post 
The Rivermen lead 5-0 after the 
first half and outshot the Bearcats 22 to 
two. 
In the second half, UM-St Louis 
head coach Tom Redmond moved his 
seniors up-front to help them end their 
careers with a goal. 
The half started slow, as if the team 
w 
wanted to ease up on the Bearcats a 
little bit 
The Bear--ats had their best oppor-
tunity of the day when forward Lance 
Shillcutt got a step on a Riverman 
defender and blasted a shot over the 
goal, with 38 minutes left in the game. 
The game then became more 
physical, partly due to frustration from 
the Bearcats. 
At one point txxIies where flying 
left and right Bearcat rnidfielder Scott 
Trefts received a yellow card for slam-
ming Wiese to the ground. 
Abbas took the free kick and from 
about 60 feet out, hit the top of the 
crossbar with a booming shot 
After the blast from Abbas the 
Rivermen again applied pressure and 
after several chances scored their sixth 
goal of the game. 
Kuhn completed his hat trick (three 
goals in one game) with 23 minutes 
left, as he buried a cross from Wiese 
from just inside the penalty area. 
A minute later, midfielder Justin 
StallS netted a goal on a pretty give-
ana-go play with forwardWil Thomas. 
Toward the latter part of the game, 
theRiverrnen were all over the Bearcats 
and to Beckham'sCredit, he made some 
great diving saves, or the score could of 
been 20-0. 
With three minutes left in rhegame, 
NT 
Abbas took the ball at midfield and 
flew past about 10 players and walked 
in aloneon Beckham. HebeatBecld1am 
with a well-directed shot into the short 
side. 
Senior Greg Tieber, who is only 
the seventh player in UM-St Louis 
history to piay in 70 games, ended the 
scoring with only 17 ~nds left 
The final buzzer couldn' t of come 
sooner for the Bearcats, who won only 
three games all year. 
For the Rivermen, the 9-0 thrash-
ing e:rnse.A1 some of tile sting of the year, 
as they finished under 500 for the first 
time in 26 years. 
Gone are the six seniors, but they 
will not be forgotten. 
Doug Wiese- The team captain, 
who always showed up to play, no 
matter how hurt he was. 
Dean Dal.1as- A soft-spoken, quiet 
player, who never wanted priasefor 
anything, he just wanted to play soccer. 
Greg Tieber- Played more than 70 
games in his UM-St Louis career. 
Todd Molski- Steady performer, 
who was the backbone of the defense. 
Gayle Abbas- Gritty player, who 
added skill which the team needed this 
year. 
Rich Kuhn- Nevergave up. Scored 
a hat trick in last game. Four years of 
hard work was word! it in one game. 
II ~ . 
llLUestport Cine' ' . 
. Athlete of the Week 
THE FLATIVARE GA~G 
Doug Wiese 
*Broke All-
TimeAssist 
Record at UM-
St. Louis 
*Finished 
Career 19th 
on AD-Time 
. . 
Scoring List 
"Team Cap-
tain Played In 
allIS games 
IF YO-U F IND 
Th~M 
RETURN 
THEM TO 
THE 
UNDER-
GROUND 
AND 
RECE·IVE 
YOUR 
REWARD 
- -~ 
----_ .. ----- -------.... 
-----.... 
KEEP AN 
EYE OUT 
FOR 
MEMBERS OF 
THE GANG ON 
YOUR 
C O -WORKERS 
DESKS 
(OR EVEN 
Y OL"R 
OWN!) 
THESE ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE FLA1WARE GANG. 
NOT PICTURED ARE MR. CUP AND MR. SOUPBOWL 
REWl-\RI) 1 FREE BEVERAGE AT THE UNDERGROUND 
iI. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
II 
• 
} 
-1 
., 
WITH NO ANNUAL FEE 
. AN~ A ~I.IOOO (ItE~IT LINE .. 
. rou <AN KI55 ALL TH05E 
[Xf£N51V£. <A1t~5 600~-~rf.. 
If you ~oti'r 6-0r IT., 
6-lr Ir:M . . 
. LM~U F~I( I_ I . /7\"'3 ~EIWWOO~ rl\U5T (OMrAWY .. 11 NETWORK ~ ' . . MEMBER. . 
PI ·:ATURES 
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FromSrhool To ,Rosa Up To ~I~llenge 
by Peter Iseman 
for The Current 
FORT SHERMAN, Panama -Life 
has changed dramatically for 2nd Lt 
Norma Ayala-Rosa, who recently be-
gan ber fIrst assignment since being 
commissioned. 
Rosa, originally from Puerto Rico, 
moved to St Louis in 1986 with her 
husband, Sgt 1st Class Eddie Rosa, 
and at the time knew little of the English 
language. Frustrated on being depen-
dent on those around her, Rosa decided 
to do something about it She joined the 
Army. At age 27, she enlisted in the 
Army Reserve as an administrative 
specialist, and went to basic training. 
"Since my husband was in the 
Amiy, I wanted to find out what it was 
like," Rosa said. "The money also 
helped me with my next goal-to go to 
college." 
After returning from active duty, 
Rosa started college. "I got backa week 
afierschoolstarted, but I just jumped in 
and got started," she s;rid. 
. While attending uM-St. Louis, 
Rosa joined the university's ROTC 
program ~d worked toward degrees in 
Spanish and secondary education. 
According to Rosa, the biggest ob-
stacle she's faced has been overcoming 
the language barrier. 
"During basic, I was embarrassed 
to speak in 
front of the · 
group," Rosa 
admitted. 
"Anytime I 
had to get up 
in front of my 
squad to be a 
leader, it was 
difficult for 
me. The lan-
guage barrier 
was hard to 
overcome, at 
first. My 
squad had a 
hard time un-
derstanding 
my com-
mands, and it 
was hard to 
convey a 
message. 
This was dif-
fIcult, but at 
the same 
time, it chal-
lenged me to 
do better." 
Rosa attended the ROTC ad-
Dog Society: (left to right) 
Guerzon , Ryan Bay, Joe 
Ranieri and Bruce Erik 
Brauer are Gushing With 
Innocent Integrity 
vanced camp at Fort Riley, Ks., and the 
week after she received her com mis-
sion, she moved to Fort Clayton, 
Panama, with her husband, who had 
been transferred to the Reserve Affairs 
Office there. 
Rosa then went into the Individual 
Ready Reserve (IRR), and while she 
was in the IRR, Rosa didn't stop work-
ing hard to succeed. She obtained her 
Master's degree in education and psy-
chology through extension courses 
from the University of Oklahoma, and 
she plans to work on a doctorate in 
clinical psychology. 
Rosa attended the 2790 Reserve 
Training Unit in Balboa, Panama in 
April. Her first mission, since being 
commissioned was to plan and coordi-
. nate the junior ROTC (JROTC) sum-
mer camp at Fort Sherman. 
Rosa said She was thrilled about her 
LEFT: 2nd Lt. Norma Ayala-Rosa 
conducts a land navigation class for 
the Junior ROTC summer camp at 
Ft. Sherman, Panama. Rosa at-
tended UM-St. Louis, and earned 
degrees in Spanish and secondary 
education. 
ABOVE: Rosa, second from left, watches as one of her cadets dem-
onstrates the push-up. Rosa is currently stationed in Pittsburgh with her 
husband, who is als.o in the Army. 
first mission. 
" ... because this is my first ann ual 
training, so it's a little exciting," she 
said. "The butterflies were there. I 
didn't know what to expect untill got 
th.ere." 
Rosa has been to Honduras, work-
ing as a public affairs officer: She was 
then transferred back to the states with 
her husband, and she has been assigned 
See Rosa,page 8 
Dog Society On Mission To Be Heard 
MUSIC 
REVIEW 
by Eric Pherigo 
of The Current staff 
Def-Dog Society- "A group of 
dancers found in the Cheyenne tribe 
whose glory as a society dancer was to 
bring back a golden age of peace," Dog 
Society's lead singer, Ryan Bay said. 
Like their namesake, r>og Society 
is a band on a mission, but not one to 
preach. The four members do what 
they do and lay it out for everyone to 
see/hear. On their debut album, "Test 
Your Own Eyes," they have found their 
place in society, try to get in touch with 
it, and, with hope, try to change it What 
is really special about Dog Society is the 
band and their music is gushing with 
innocent integrity, one that is only seen 
when a band's music hasn't been 
harmed by the big mass media circuit 
and one that is oblivious to what is "hip" 
or "popular," but rather one that is livid 
with emotional antiquity. 
Bay, who is just one of the dancers 
in this band of four, with unique prin-
ciples and uncommon goals, is the man 
who delivers all of the emotion that can 
be extracted from the music. "Test 
Your Own Eyes" is not only a title, but 
an expression of mood that holds as 
much relevance for Dog Society as it 
does for their listeners. 
"It's just an acceptance that things 
are the way they are. There isn't any 
pain in the songs, but there is an emo-
tion ," Bay said. If you go through the 
album you hear a lot of different styles 
of music with the same kind of chord, 
or feeling. A lot of it deals with death 
and it's not that we are obsessed with 
it or that we are trying to be tough and 
ugly, but a lot of that is really close to 
all of us because we have been fortu-
nate or unfortunate enough to have 
those kind oflosses in our lives. And by 
the time one gets to "Society Dancer," 
(the last song on theaibum) that chord 
is lifted to a little bi t of hope." 
The tone of darkness runs through 
"Test Your Own Eyes" but the way 
they convey that emotion isn 't depress-
ing, but rather heart-wrenching. It's 
like when Eddie Vedder sings about 
his relationship with a father he never 
had on "Release," one feels the pain, 
but in an emotional way. 
The milsic of Dog Society sur-
rounds this emotion in a surreal way. 
When looking at something as natural 
See Dog, page 8 
Beef Up Your Resume With Pi Alpha Alpha 
by Amy Weicht 
of The Current staff 
With all the talk nowadays about 
the riverboat gambling stuff there is 
someone somewhere telling everyone 
Featured 11lls Week: 
PI Alpha Alpha 
how this big boat thing is going to effect 
everyone. More than likely this person 
has a degree in public policy adminis-
tration. 
Although this degree program is 
fairly new, it's fast growing. To accom-
modate all the people who have found 
their niche in this area, UM-St Louis 
has a new student organization lovingly 
referred to as Pi Alpha Alpha (P AA). 
P AA is the Public Policy Adminis-
tration Honor Society. The purpose of 
this society is to encourage and recog-
nize outstanding scholarship and ac-
complishments in public affairs and 
administration. They promote the ad-
vancement of education and practice 
in the art and science of public affairs 
and administration. They foster in-
tegrity, professionalism and creative 
performance in the conduct of govern-
mental and related public service ac-
tivities. ; 
Now that I've cleared up the mys-
teryofwhatPAAdoes, letmesay it so 
that we all understand it PAA is an 
honor society for people studying to 
learn how different policies and pro-
cedures "ill effect us and the commu-
nities we live in. It looks good on a 
resume and gives the degree program 
a little exposure so that people like me 
who have never heard of such a thing 
won't look so stupid when a related 
question pops up on Jeopardy. 
P AA is open to all UM-St. LDuis 
students and alums with a GPAof3.5 
or higher. You must have completed 
at least half of your course require-
ments. Maybe you don't take classes, 
Introduces 
maybe you're a full time facu lty mem-
ber. Don't worry you're eligible to join 
too. 
On October 12, the PAA had its 
first initiation ceremony. Members 
received a certificate, a pin and an 
exciting infonnation packet. Half of 
the members are students and half of 
the members are alurrmi. 
These people meet the last Friday 
of every month at Blueberry Hill to 
hang out and exchange ideas. With the 
holidays coming up though the gath r-
ing date has been change to November 
19, at 5:00. 
This is a great way 10 beef up your 
resume and gain a little prestige in a 
new and exciting area If you think this 
sounds like something you could get 
into then stop by your friendly neigh-
borhood Student Activities OffIce and 
ask them for some more information 
about P AA. If your looking for the 
more personal approach then stop by 
Blueberry Hill on the 19th and look for 
the group of people telling everyone 
how imported beer will effect us. 
Tell'em you heard about it on The 
Comer. 
• 
You may now "phone in" to job vacancy 
information without leaving your home!! 
This service is available to all current registrants of 
Career Placement Services who have uploaded their 
Resume Expert Disk with our office. 
The hotline is available to all current registrants of 
Career Placement Services who are a part of the CPS database. 
308 Woods Hall 553·51 11 
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UM-St. Louis Nov IDee. Calen r Of Events 
. ,~-
-vember 9 I November 10 November 11 November 8 No 
j I Art About Malaysia-- VETERANS useum Summit Lounge DAY chaeolGgical 
minar 
SGAmeeting 
~ .-"~: 
Intomlational STL 
Week Begins M 
AI 
!;: 
November 16 November 17 November 18 November 19 
Chemistry Colloquium Se-Oepartment SABC Work- UM-SL Louis 
Se:.-ninar ries, Joint Center shops begin. eall Classic; women's for East" Asian Lilmag Open Studies 553-5291 B-ball Touma-Mike ment 
--
Novem.bo;r 25 1 November 24 November 26 November 27 
THA1'lKSGIV - 1 No School L!lSt day to order 
cap &: gown for INO DAY --No J 
Winter Coro- school Softball team 
mencement fund raiser J ~ '-
To announce UM·St. Louis events call or write The Current. See the 
editorial ' page for our address and telephone numbers. 
Downfown at 6th & locust • Call 241- L1 VE I 
Late Night Dancing! A Great Place to Party! 
18 to 20 year old's PARTY HERE TOO! 
Sunday - Thursday $3 • Friday - Saturday $5 
with valid colle,e I.D. and Identification 
• NOVEMBER LINE-UP. 
5 Times Two 19 To .Be Announced 
6 · Times Two 20 To Be Announced 
12. Rolph Butler 26 Killing Time 
13 Ralph Butler · 27 ' New World Spirits 
-
" 
November 12 November 13 November 14 November 15 
RobertMcDuffie, Monday No.on African-
American Alumni violin, Sheldon Seri,es: J. Martin 
Dinner, call 553- Concert Hall Rochester 
5693 ,. ~ 
November 20 November 21 NO\l'ember 22 ' Novembe.r 23 
Dr. Robert Langs' 30Ul Anflj versary UM-St Louis 
conducts Master 
of the Kennedy men's B-ball Clinician Series Assassination home-opener vs. 
Harris Stowe 
November 28 November 29 Novemher 30 December 1 
Community Tree 
will be lit in Will SL Louis get Community 
University Center a NFL Franchise? Reception[free 
Colescott forum trimm.ing .,,;~ i;) 
December 2 DecemberS DeceJIibeI' 4 For more infor-Mens Basketball 
Last day to Last day to pay vs. Quincy mation on these 
Womens events call 553-donate food school fees, and 
5291-b!lSket, ca!l553- avoid fmance Basketball vs. 
5291 charge Mo. Baptist 
ATTENDANCE REQIDRED 
Recognized Student Organization 
Applying For Student Fees For 1994-95 
To request funds from Student Activity Budget/Services Fees 
Committee for the 1994-95 fIScal year, your organization must have 
a representative attend one of the following budget preparation 
training sessions: 
Thurs., Nov. 18, 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 213 Clark 
Thurs., Nov. IS, 7 p.m.· 9 p.m., 213 Clark 
Fri., Nov. 19, I p.m.-3 p.m.., 213 Clark 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins . 
.• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & 
ASSISTANCE. All services are free 
and confidential. 
Brentwood ... 962-5300 St. Charles. ...... ,724-1200 
Ballwin ... . . 227-2266 South Cty . .• , . ... 962-3653 
Bridgeton. , . 227-8775 Midtown ..... . ... 946-4900 
REWARD YOURSELF! 
(j/(~;( Graduates Get $500 Off $ t ?J ~ $ If you are about to graduate, have 
-:;;"',,~ recently graduated from a two- or ~~-"-:.IAU four-year college, or are a graduate 
. student, you may qualify! You can 
. J receive a $500 certificate toward any 
~\ new Chevrolet, Chevy Truck, G~_ 
\f' ~ 
Ge.~ 
The RED HOI Dealer 291-2200 
11200 St. Charles Rock Road at Lindbergh 
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Rosa from page 7 
. a active guard reserve. slot as a platoon Choosing a challenging mad to fol-
1 
I 
leader with the 352nd Military Police ' low has paid off greatly, accon:ting.to 
Company. Rosa. 
Dog from page 7 
as the Rocky Mountains this image is 
also seen, one that is rough yet un-
harm ed. The re aren ' t any Joe 
Satriani 's or Neal Peart's in Dog Soci-
ety, instead a collective force of musi-
cians that open the door to another 
dimension with their congruent 
sound.scapes. This is unique. 
"We all come from different back-
grounds, which says something, yet 
our theme kind of merged as together-
ness," Bay said . "We had a good feel-
ing when we penned the album and 
realized we all like it and we all have 
different tastes." 
This is where the name comes in . 
What is unique about this relationship 
between this band and the warriors/ 
dancers of old is that "courage and 
togetherness" is important 
"Dog Society dancerS were people 
within the tribe that all shared a unique 
vision outside of everyone else and 
also clicked. That is why we all got 
chillbunked when we read about it We 
saw it and went, Wow!, unique vision, 
four individuals, foUr principles," Bay 
said. 
To funnel all of Dog Society's im-
ages , emotions, hopes and dreams into 
one sight would be hallucinogenic. 
Their emotional prowess is intense, yet 
in a subtle way. If you let "Test Your 
Own Eyes" get into your senses then it 
is impossible' not to take a step back 
from society and examine it in another 
light They are about out to set the 
world ablaze with the way it should be, 
bu t Dog Society is out to take the world 
aside and as Bay puts it, "test their own 
eyes." Nothing else can be said, nor can 
it be put into simpler words. Four char· 
acters, unique in style, charm and sight 
Test YOlrr own eyes and ears on their 
debut album and at Mississippi Nights 
on Nov. 8 when they are squeezed 
between Inclined and headliners, The 
Judybats. 
AI! Areas-Sizes-Prices 
Apartments-Houses-Flats-Condos 
These Are Just A Few 
• Roommate Special! 6 Bedroom House $36O! PI 429-6900 
• Nicely Priced 3 Bedroom Pets OK! Under $200! P2 429-6900 
• Super-Sizfd 4 Bedroom Underpriced At $250! P3 429-6900 
• Easy Move! Free Utilities Just $150 Monthly!P4429-6900 
• Cozy 2 Bedl'oom No Lease! Pets OK $150 ! P5 429-6900 
• Pets OK! Fenced 3 Bedroom House lust $250 P6429-6900 
772-1800 or 429-6900 
Hundreds More To Choose From Daily 
Call and Tell Us Your Needs I-IO I 
ST.LOUIS 
* On Thursdays you will not 
believe what a quarter will buy 
* Pizza by the slice .50 
*Wednesday bottle specials 
..........................•..... , 
928 North 1st 
on The Landing 
.231-3377 
YOU MUST BE 21 OR OiDER 
• 
• 
• 
'f. 
,; 
.., 
~. 
